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Continued from Editorial Pajre.
On a morning when" land find long

lu lu proniis\tl and was eagerly looked
for the young Frenchman, M. Armand,
mounted to the deck. Ills face was
weather burned, and the salt breath of
the spume fell damp on his hair. Tho
Virginian came and stood beside him,
and both looked down upon the wretch¬
ed legion of redemptloners crowding
the lower deck, gazing dumbly up like
cattle.
"A brave sight," submitted Cary, "to

show the rieben of the colonies."*
Ills tone was not without bitterness,

n&.thc Frenchman perceived. "You
would not have It sot"

"1 V No. We hove no need of some of
the offseourlng you see there. It will
breed us the curse of crime. But what
care the factors? 'Tis profit to them.
And what cures the king? It means

more tobacco, and tobacco stuffs his
coffers."
"Yet stone of these may bo lifted by

opportunity."
"Aye," answered Cary. "Had ns they

are. Wooden hoys, fair sick for the
lash, lumps from Fork or lack Latin
sots shipped for schoolmasters. Their
sons may be good citizens. New lands,
new conditions. If this land be not
Saddled with another's Ills, h?re these
shall at least have hope. Ry their faces
they leave not much to love behind
them."
Before either spoke again a cry came

up from where a knot of sloven re-

flemptloners were gathered.n cry ami
a hoarse word In one. Down Irclow, at
one side, a woman leaned, hugging n
shawl wrapped bundle to her breast.
She was a drab, but with a certain

sullen beauty that Is bred of Lntln
blood. Armand had seen her face more
than once transügured by that won¬
drous glory of mother love. He had
that very day heard her crooning softly
ns she walked, noted the strange fur-
tlvenoss with which she avoided the
too curious gaze of her fellows, won¬
dered what subtle grace nature had
lent for mother eyes to those Infant
features.
Now one of the crew stood over her,

plucking at the shawl. She was weep¬
ing passionately, loudly, without pre¬
tense of concealment.
"What a devil's that?" bawled the

mate's voice from a rope ladder.
"Tho brat's dead," said the sailor.

"Blow mo tight, I've been watching
her for two days. The lallop's been
singing to It to pull the wool over our
eyes."
"Dead, Is It? Pitch It overboard,

then." He kicked down a greasy rag
of canvas.
As the man he communded approach¬

ed the woman she fell on her knees,
shrinking In close against theOl'lw/sxVu«
and speaking rapidly In %.ic foreign
tongue.

"V.'.iats that loblolly?" asked the
mate.
"She says." translated one of the piti¬

ful group mound her, "that the land is
so near and the water is cold. She
wants to bury It In the ground."
"Split me," outhed the mate, "Is that

oil? Over with It, Jerry!"
Again she spoke, volubly nud with

many groveling sobs.
"She says," said the redemptloncr,

"that If it could only be blessed. There
is no priest aboard."
The mate, with his hands on the rail,

laughed at this. "Do what 1 say, you
down there!" he cried. "Will ye stand
making mouths all day? Tie It In that
canvas."
The man lie had bidden approached

the woman to take the cold little body
from her, but she turned suddenly a
fury and, holding it to her breast with
one arm, fought him off, screaming.
He jumped back, with his hand clap¬

ped to his armpit. "The Jezebel's bit
me!" he yelled.
There was a groat laugh from tho

sailors, and the mate cursed luridly
from above. "Are ye mollycoddles,
?hen?" he shouted. As they hesitated
he scrambled down hand over hand,
damning them for landlubbers and
clearly minded to do It himself.
The Frenchman's fingers, as he stood

lteside the Virginian, gripped the rail.
'.Swine!" he said under his breath.
Then he leaned over and called clearly,
"Keep your hand from that woman!"
Tho mate looked up, ustonlshed, at

the group, for the other passengers bad
gathered to witness what was going
on.

"What's that?" he asked.
Armand repeated his words.
The mate's face turned a spongy pur¬

ple, and he laughed In n way that was
not good to hear. For answer he reach¬
ed out a hand to the shawl and literally
ton» it away from the poor clay It cov¬
ered.
At the Instant he did so Armand

vaulted tlx* rail where he stood, caught
a rope, swung to a strnchlon and land¬
ed as lightly as a cat at the side of the
burly ruffian. The act was so clean, so
graceful and so ciulck that none of tho
passengers could have told exactly how
it was done.
The mate turned and, seeing him at

his elbow, struck with all his strength
at the other's head.
The stroke was one to stun, but it

never reached home. The young for¬
eigner bent one side, not moving bis
feet, with a motion that would have
Spoken volumes to an athlete, and the
mate's list hanged against the bul¬
wark. While he staggered from this,
Armand, seizing a rope's end as he
circled, cut him across the face with
such n slash that the blood ran from
tho gash.
Now ensued n strange combat. The

mate, heavy and cumbrous, tried to
reach tho other with sledge hammer
blows. The Frenchman, slight, wary,
circling, retreating, slipped hither and
thither. Three times In as many sec¬
onds that sibilant "swish" sang, and a
red mark sprang out on the brutal face.
At each swing of the list a sort of

groan went up from the huddled re-

demptloncrs, and at each cut they
sucked in their breath with delight. It
was a new, strange cntcr\jtilnmcnt for
them to have a brain sick passenger
descend from his clean deck to cham¬
pion the cause of a scum.
The Virginian, looking down, was

Quivering visibly, As the passenger
evaded a blow that would have crush¬
ed his ribs he could not forbear a shout:
"Well done, by the Ixml! Hut 'ware
the clinch! 'Ware the clinch, mon¬
sieur!"
For the mate, though moddened out

of himself, had shown n sudden gleam
Lot purpose, lio was forcing the sec-

rotary "hark Ii: o a corner fölween bul-
\Vnrk ami stanchion, not striking, but
hin burly m il! i n.>\v stretched out wide¬
ly. Kvoii as t'ary shouted the arms
{(ripped Armand like a vise, uud the
stinging rope'ii end, useless now, fell to
the deck.
Over the Upper rail the passengers

leaned, watching.
"A Hhame!" cried one. "That bloody

brute will kill him out of hand!"
"'Tis the elerk! Pshaw!" said the

quartermaster. "lie sides with the
rabble. Let the rabble care for him!'*
The woman who had boon the unwit¬

ting cause of this struggle crouched
back of the llrst sullenly Intent rows,
waiting, hugglug hyr bundle. The oth¬
ers wateheil, guessing well what the
Issue would be, most of them accepting
It as they had accepted the unspeak¬
able fare, the cursings and revlllngs of
the crew, with that stolid acceptance
Which, multiplied by centuries of hered¬
ity, had brought them ut last to this
same condition.
The Virginian leaned down with vl-

braut hopelessness, lie looked to see
the secretary, vised and crackled In
those arms, drop limp and senseless.
As he looked be saw Armand's face,
very white, turn up to hill).
Then, like lightning, a wonderful

thing happened. The young man's chin
sank deep into the hollow of the other's
shoulder; his arms went up about tbo
muscles of the bulky back; lithe legs
like wire went suddenly curling and
twisting about Wife stocky ones. A mo¬
ment of strained Hllence and a glaze of
shocked surprise on the mate's slashed
face, then.
Crack! The coll untwisted; the mate

relaxed, tottered and fell to the deek.
There was at this time In France a

curious science known ns "La Snvate."

A rjlazi: of vhocK&f surprise on tlic ?natc'«
el<t«'i«/ face.

The Japanese have It under another
name. It was first taught in the thiev¬
ing dens of Paris and was to some ex¬
tent popularI&cd by a clever rogue who
earned freedom from the Bastille by
teaching It to young officers of title. It
was an art of leg fem e, and by precise¬
ly the same twist and wring which a
practiced swordsman uses to disarm an

adversary, the blade In this case being
bone and Üesh, Armand had sent the
mate's knee leaping from Its socket.
To the majority of those who saw it

this was perfectly Incomprehensible. A
gasp of wonder ran among the redemp-
ttoneru, and they laughed loudly at the
mate's groan. The secretary had lost
nene of his alertness, though he was
breathing hard. He sprang at the
Stanchion, clearly intending to return
to the tipper deck by the way he had
oome.
But he was too late. The mate's sail¬

ers rushed upon him.
Caxy, shaking with excitement, sent

out a cry.
"By Harry!" he shouted to the pas¬

sengers about him. "Shall we see him
that fought so beat like a dog? Are we
poltroons, all?"
He leaped the rail, but before he

could reach the lower level aid come
to Armand, so Isird beset. The skipper
dtved into the circle on a run, an evil
light In his eyes and a marline spike In
his hand. He knocked the foremost
senseless, and the rest scattered.
"Curse ye!" he l>ellowed. "Set on a

passenger, ye dogllsh! By the devil,
I'll mlZKcn ye naked! Get to work and
take this away!" he commanded, Jerk*
ing a thumb at the mate who sat up,
nursing his knee.
The woman, still holding the bundle,

had pressed to the secretary's side and
was pouring out a torrent of grateful
lncoherencles. Master Hives began
cursing her with vigor, but Armand
touched his arm.
"The babe is dead," he said. "Your

mate would have cast it overboard. I
ask for the mother a twelve hours'
time. If wo do not slflfht land by then
I will ask no more."
But land was not to be seen that day.

Next morning came.the secretary's
flgbi bad been la vain. Then there was
another gathering to the forward rail
of the upper deek.
This was to watch the young French¬

man sitting among the redemptloners,
sewing a round shot carefully into the
foot of a white silk bundle the size of
a babe. The mother, now with empty
arms, trailed her long hair and wit, red
eyed, sodden with weeping, beside him.
This done, he stitched over the silk
neckerchief a clean canvas and last of
all sawed to Its top a tiny gold cross
which he took from his pocket. The
bundle, held now by willing hands, was
laid on a little board whose end pro¬
jected over the rail, and then Armand,
with bared head, took his stand beside
It, and they heard his voice repeating
part of the Huguenot service for the
dead.
Few understood the words, for they

were French, but all grasped their
meaning. The fresh cheeks of the girls
were wet with tea '

.e tollers' seam¬
ed faces were pltlfu. "ven the crime
smirched ones were ;jfter. And the
mother was satisfied. Had not her
Child been b!SS86d7 Tu her none but a
priest could perform such a rite, and
Armand, though wearing no cassock,
was yet In some mysterious way u
priest.
So are we all His ministers!
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THE JXEWS OF CROSS HILL.

Death of Robt. BryRou.Accident tu
Lady.

( kosh Hu.f., Oo». 11 -Mr. Hobt. J
llr.kson tiled at bis homo hero Friday
i orntog October (i'b nftur mi tllaess of
live weeks. Mi. Hryson was about -15
years old t uil Is 9iirvivcd by bis wife,
who was Mifs Nannio Fluloy, daughter
o( Harrison Fiuioy of this county and
four children.
Mr. J. C. Austin of Carltcn, Ga.,

spent Sunday wl h bis brother, Mr. B.
R. Austin
Mrs. R. 1) Nauco fell Monday and

broke one boce in her left arm and
shivered the other. Mrs. Mary T.
Nance, who is a successful teachor in
tbo Abbcvillo G.'adod School, was
called to her mother's bedside that
evening.
Mr. Hoary Rasor returned from At¬

lanta Friday, whore he had been hav¬
ing his eyes treated.
Mr. G. D. Young wont to Clinton

Thursday evening00 luslucss.
Mr. Penn Garrott is visiting hie

mother, Mrs Kittio Walker.
Mr?-. Pick Pinion of Greenwood is

visiting her brothers, Messrs. Enoch
and Pink Pinion.
Miss Carrie Culbertson, a matron of

the Connie Maxwell Orphanage, is
Visiting her parents, Mr. and Mis.
Jodie Culbertson.

WHAT ISTHESIZEOPYOUR HAT?
When you've boon with the boys all

uUht and have a da*k brown tasto and
your head fe 1* too big for your hut,call at The Palmetto Drug Co. and get
a 10c p ckage Captura. It will make
your hat fit better. Convenient to oar*
ry in the pockot. Tho genuine has
name Bur well A Dunn Co.

Tho Social Club.
Friday evening last Miss Annie

Druoning entertained the Social Club
at her lovely home on Laurens Street,

i he amusement for tlm evening was a
piuder contest which afforded an hour
f f spirited rivalry.
The prize w>>3 won by Mi-.s Rosa

Wright. Delicions lees and cakes were
served by Miss Llllie Miller and Flor¬
ence Bruoniug.
Tho guests wer i the following: Miss

Sarah Dorroh, Brooks Sullivan; Miss
Ola Adsms, Ed Hart; Miss Ethel Sulli¬
van, Krnest Easterbj; Mis* Rosa
Wright, W. G. Lancaster; Mi*s Zoline
Gray, Charlie Kern; Miss Lilli j Arm¬
strong, J. W. Todd, Jr.; Miss Carrie
Bess Vance, DmglasGray; Mhs Lila
Hart, Clarenco Bramlett; Miss Willie
May Childros«, Frank Ba'lew; Mies
Julia Gllkorson, Ch tries Simpson:
Miss Ina Little, Stobo Young; Miss BefV
Shell,Clyde Franks;Mlss Maggie Barks-
dale, Ben Brueniii£,MissCarrie Miller.

HOW TO CURE CORNS AND BUN¬
IONS.

First, son.'.; '.',,. eorn" or bunion In
"WÄrrn water to soften it; then pare It
down as closely as possible without
drawing blood and apply Chamber¬
lain's Pain Bilm twice daily, rubbingvigorously for five minutes at each ap¬plication. A corn plaster should be
worn a few days to protect It from tho
shoo. As a general liniment for
sprains, bruises, lameness and rhou-
matism, Pain Balm is unoqualod. For
salo by l.aurens Drug Co. and Dr. B.F. Pose/.

What the People Want.
Conditions today In the art of enter¬

taining, caM for a man of analytical
cast of mind, who Is keen to recognize
the unwritten and unspoken wan'.3 of
amusement patrons; and having rocog-
nized them knows .precisely how to
gratlly them. Mr. Howe, who will
pr ?sent his latest collection of new
moving pictures in the City Opera
House, on SUurday, October 22, ex¬
emplifies this in tho highest degroe.
This is an age of specialists, and in
tho art and science of projecting mov¬
ing p'etures, Mr Howe is a specialist
par excellence. Howovor, it is not
alo:ie this that exp'a'ns his great suc¬
cess, but became he is broad eno igb in

general experience to scan tho horizon
of the wholo world, and with a re¬
markable intuition Invariably selects
and presents subjec's that at onco at¬
tract and hold his great audioncos In
rapt attention from first to lsst. It is
because ho oxcels iu selection as much
as in presentation th'it bo surpasses
every similar exhibition in existence.
His new collection is brimful of inter¬
est a'.d entertainment for everybody
and a large audience is assured.

K)ME SEASONABLE ADVICE.
Io may be a piece of superfluous ad«

vice to urpo psoplc at this .season of
tho year to lav in a supply of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is almost
sure to be needed b^foro winter is
over, and much more prompt and sat-
is'actory results are obtiined whin
taken as soon as a cold Is contracted
and before it has become settled in tho
system, which can only be dotio by
keeping tho remedy at hand. This
remedy is .»o widely known anil so al¬
together good that no one should hee-
Itato about buying it in preforenco to
any other, ft is for sale by The Lau«
rons Drug Co. and Dr. B. F. Posey.

. .«.-*»..

Enoree Presbytery.
The fall sessions of Enoroo Presby¬

tery were held last week at Salom
Church in Chorokoo County. Tne ses¬
sions of the Prosbytory continued two
days and adjourned to moot next
spring at Union, Rov. A, A. James,
one of tbo oldest and most influential
ministers in the Presbytery waschoson
Moderator. On Wednesday during the
meoting tho OOUtennlat of Halem
Church was celebrated.
The pastor.0 relations of Rov. J. F.

Pharr with Liberty Springs, Lisbon
and Mountville Churches »vt*.r dla
solved and he was dismissed to Athoii9
Presbytery, Georgia.

HE KNOWS NOW!
Ti H. Barber, a large cotton planterof South Carolina, Bald: ''Fortcti yearsI suffered with sovero headach». . reg¬ular splitting, unfitting me for busi¬

ness and putting mo in hot!. I lind
only Lee s Headache and Nouralgla
Remedy never falls to euro mo prompt¬ly." A scientific euro. Sold by Tho
I 'alrnelto Drug Co.

Uln Accident.
^Mr. Geo. E. Moore, son of *Mr. H. K.
Mooro of Owings Station, had ono of
bis hands and arm badly lacerated in a
gin last Friday morning. Amputation
however will not be necessary.

O JA. mT *> ?CTLX ./*. -

B?.tr» H.o ^,l8 K'lul VW Have Always MnM
Signatur«

of

A COLD WAVE
Now and Then Reminds You That

A HOT BLAST
Neater will soon be about the thing

vou need.

Vi

The same amount of soft coal that
will hold a steady, even heat in an ordi¬
nary stove for two or three hours, will
do better work in

BUCK'S HOT BLAST HEATERS
for an all day or an all night run. This
is due to the fact that the fuel is coked
before it is consumed and the gas does
not escape but helps furnish the heat»

THE NEW PRINCIPLE.
Instead of having a tube run down from the top of fhe stove to"fur¬nish the air supply, these new Heaters take in the air supply from a

point about the center of the fire pot. An air ring is formed, encirclingthe pot and the air is then admitted to the top of the fire by means of
upright slots, and the gas generated by the fire below is ignited and per¬fect combustion is attained.

0
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CIRCUS Laurens, Saturday, OCTOBER 29
FOR 33 YEARS WE HAVE KEPT PACE WITH OUR COUNTRY'S GROWTH.

ADAM F0REPAU8H & SELLS BROTHERS
MOST COLOSSALLY COMPLETE FEATURE, WILD BEAST, ARENIC, AERIAL, RACING, EDUCATIONAL, ENTERTAINING

AND SPECTACULAR HOLIDAY AGGREGATION ON EARTH.
A union o( biicIi millionaire magnitude, magnlflcono ami merit ns to plant itn mighty foot upon (ho verypinnacle of Popularity mill Success In Madison Square Garden, How York City. Ah It wiih there .vou now willsee It hero with Even Greater Foature Feats Forthcoming. Each ami nil exclusively exhibited by it, ami everyone prevented juHt «.< promlHed. WotidrouHly and exceptionally Including

PRODIGIOUS PORTHOS
The Miraculous Chasm-Vaulting Cyclist, who executes a Hying bicycle leap of "fifty feet In midair. The Instantemiicous, supremo ami heroically sensational Parisian lilt, now for the llrst time seen la America.

THE AURORA ZOUAVES
The Champion Martial Mastern of fhe World. Pronounced by Europe's military inartinetH unequalled. Salutedl>\ our own Went Pointeru iih ullniirpasHlng.

First ami only appearance ol tboao Boven Male and Female KqueHtrla" Kreuch Favorites,

In tho only altogether new oquesti l.-m net BCOII In any circus in more than Urty years, "On the Way to the (lrand Prix Race, Pari»."««cjr_res<ow"es," the cycle paradoxThcMonntucntat Mystery of Circling Motion, bccd nupi rlmninnly scaling on IiIm wild, wizard wheel the absolutely perpendicular side of "The Devil's Chimney."
First anywhere away from home nppearanco ot

THE FHENCZ TROUPEOP NINE HONGAniAN MACYAH DANCING AOROBATS ANO MELODISTS.
The most mysterlouH race's master feats ol strnngely wondrous Btrengtli, skill ami weird grnco and harmony.In its mninmoth double Wild IteiiHt Doiunln_,"",,,,,,m"' i^HE SUPREME I.IMIT OF SENSATIONAL NOVELTYJTHE ONLY NORTH POLE DISCOVERERS

Aj LIVE, FULL-CROWN

_ POLAR
with others n single half-grown speclmon I*
exploited as a real font iiiv.

We iistr 14 Foroclour , Onow* ftrhttO
Arctic Terro.-r..

To make hlx first bow before tou nlfiOComce FM_WvlU|ffr_^_V|Tiielireaily Original nquillbrlslk .lugtlinjliq.citrlan, gffihfäyj**-'
IV10N8, HUBERT
Whoso mighty, merry Pog nnd fmlky net,
whoxe phenomenal Park Cart Juggling net,
are tho most fttnaslng and amiming ol nroulo
features.

THE SEVEN PRE-EMINENT EDDYS
Tin» American Champion Acrobats of I Im World, III W first Introducing their own Original Aerial Acrobatic Illgh Stage Act.Its Three ltlng*. Klevnied Stages, Aerial Arena nud Coliseum Itaro Course, presenting In n hundred champion rivalries nnd revel."nn absolutely complete

EQUESTRIAN CIRCUS, ACROBATIC CIRCUS, MID-AIR CIRCUS, MILITARY CIRCUS, BICYCLE CIRCUS,CLOWN CIRCUS, TKmCK CIRCUS, ELEPHANT, WILD BEAST, ANIMAL AND HORSE SHOW CifiCüS
THE ROMAN HIPPOOFtOME OF NEPO'8 DAY.THE ONLY TOIiK- kUCSH DANCING CLf-PHANTS,THE ONLV 6_LI..O aROTH?-«S i.»OLDIF.n ELEPHANT J>
Hugest Combined Herds of theli klid, wllli licftdb full of wisdom and trunks full of trlrii.i

A REAL WORLD'S F.'.'R OF OTEGOS OF r.YF.nY STRAINWhich In ii ii inhere, beaut v and luteül ; nice outshine. t liloauli! Ii! > ribbon horse shows

ITS ORIENTAL ANO MILITARY PAGEANT
la tüo tlncBt fnv> Btrect display "Old (ilory"ever lion ted over.

TWO PERFOKNIANCUa DAILY, RAIN OFJ CIMINK, IN NEW I HOOSlfiS WATER¬PROOF TENTO. ADMIQCION, V 0 0 CHH.Oil-iN UNDr.R '.) YEARS, 25C.
Doors ()|>e:i nl 1 and 7 !'. M. ., the M":'.n;erl,M ;;nd Ornnd Promenndo Concerts byMcrrtck'a Hpleudld Military livid. Arenl il . iluv , l r.irl iter. tin . thibltlon day Nina-N'red Coupons, nctunliy !: ¦». rved Beats, inny i > ecu .1 at tho regular prlce.i ul

PALMETTO DRUG STORE

1 AND FSVER

TO STAY CURED

;t: n .v.tretl ro.vcdy for Chills,
Afjun, l'nngiif>, LtGtlppOt ».'»«/ n"

itarfal Troubles, Standard for
40 } car*. tto Quinine or other
harmful f>rvcs. No hid results
frr-n using II, rones yol/ u/>
01.?r nut puts new lifo tintl vigor
t.: j i our system,

OOc

N. B Dial. A. 0. TODD.
DIAL, & TODD,

Attorneys and Coun¬
sellors at Law.

Knierprise Bank und Todd Olllce Build
lug.

LA U R BN s, S. 0.

DYSPEPSIA CURED FREE!
Wanted! 100 Genuine Cases of Chronic Dyspepsia,

Who will each receive, free of Charge, a regular bottle of
the S. GROVFR ORAHAM REMEDY for

DYSPEPSIA.
The Orover Graham Dyspepsia Remedy is sold under a positive

guarantee that it will cure Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Gastritis or anyform of stomach disorder, no matter how chronic or severe. The
very first dose removes all distress, tones the weak stomach, pre¬vents fermentation and restores digestion. Every nerve and fiber
of the body depends upon the stomach for its support. When di¬
gestion ceases a slow form of starvation begins, and the vital or¬
gans, deprived of their subsistauce, become debilitated. Good di¬
gestion is essential to health, proper assimilation of nourisluneut
means pure, rich blood, strong nerves, sound sleep and makes life
worth living. The most chronic case of stomach disorder is imnie-
ately corrected by our remedy.

Write for Lecture on Dyspepsia, free, »S. Orover Graham Co.,cwburgh, N. Y.
Remember! The Gtover Graham Dyspepsia Remedy is Guar

ntccd to cure, and in evidence of the desire of the proprietors to
311vinee the public of the wonderful remedial properties possessedthis preparation, they have made arrangements to distribute,IEE OF CHARGE, ioo of the regular bottles to genuine Cfl

Ct it out this advertisement and present at the druggists mentioned
below.

liAURENS DRUG
LAURENS, S. C.

I New Fall Goods
The thin flhivsy fabric must soon give place for

one of heavier texture and preparations
are now in order for the change

Dress Goods for Pall and Winter wear
are shown in great variety in the northern
markets. While many weaves are shown
Dame Pashi >n gives Broadcloth the prefer¬
ence, and has decided Brown to be the
popular shade.
A handsome line of fancy Silks for waist-

ings and black Taffeta for skirtings justopened.
Special care is always taken in the se¬

lection of Black Goods; in this departmentwill always be found choice reliable
weaves.

Table Linen, Hosiery and Underwear
and all other stocks are well representedin lowest market values.

Your Inspection is co»* "ially solicited at

M

W. G- WILSON & CO.

The Bank of Laurens,
Laurens, S. C.

_TiniffTro^h>i

own a

Bank

Wil1 furjish every oni whowil boc ome
depo i»or to the amount of odo dollar or more
in our Saving* Department a handsome prl«
vato Ho i.e Safe, like the odc shown hore.
You arc Invited to call and ask for one of
thc'-e safes.
It matte*8 not what a man's income is,

rn-kles-noiR mid extravagaoco will sooner or
la'ev liriip him tu iu'n. livery mechanic
ran s -v i from ono to tw » dollars per week
and beome the manager of his own shop in
a few years.
The clerk who saves nothing wi 1 always bo

a clerk. Bettor begin saving today. Tho
employe, the mechanic, tho farmer, who
saves 00 cents to £1.00 per week will soon

busiaes«, a ho iso or a farm of hu own. S.art a savings aoiount with the
>f L lureus today It will grojv; i p r cant, i ito -est ua savings account.

Capital
Profits

J. J,

ASSETS:
.$50,000

17,000
Total $67,000

(). B. Sl/Yl/VIONS, President.
Pluss, W. P. Caine,

CASHIER. ASST. CASIiUJR.

Shingles at a Bargain
We have just received three car loads of
Shingles and offer them, while they last,
at the following low prices. g£f Ä

$2.00 grade at
2.50 grade at
2.75 grade at
8.00 grade at
No. 1 Cyprus
at 3.25 per

$1.50 per 1000
2.00 per 1000
2.25 per 1000
2.50 per 1000
Shingles

.1000

THESE PRICES AH FOR CVStt

HUDGENS BROS,
Laurens - - South Carolina

WE ARE LOOKING "m*
FOR YOUR ORDERS :s

COLUMBIA LUMBER & MFC. CO.
, .

. ; Columbia s c, ...v rs

Kennedy Bros.
The selection of good seed is very importont. We givespecial attention to this as well as to other departments of

our business. We can fill your orders for Seed Wheat,
Oats, Barley, Rye, Vetch, Clover, Lucerne, Rape, Tur¬
nip and all kinds of good Garden Seeds.

WE ARE ANXIOUS TO SELL YOU.

KENNEDY BROS

STYLISH FOOTWEAR
-at-

Popular Prices
You will always

find this store

headquarters for
the best grades of
Shoes for yourself
and family.

See our new

?
w

i
YW
XW-1-
)j( Laurens Cotton Mills Store

Irving Drew Co, Line
All the latest shapes and styles made from

the finest leathers are ready for your selec¬
tion. See them.

LUCAS, Manager.


